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therein, that E reserve the right to use as 
‘easy compartments as I desire. Each of 
" doors 2 has secured thereto on the inner 
do a sliding rack S which is provided with 
use braces at and a. keg of beer or other 

beverage as indicated by the numeral 5 is 
a'lsctecl to he supported on the cross braces 
‘i each of the sliding rocks 3, as is clearly 

The kegs indicated in li‘igures 2, 3, and 4“ 
positioned in the upper compartments are 
adapted to be snpportecl in‘ such a position 
Lli'i’ULi-lii‘: front ends of same can be readii Y 
?ipped for dispensing liquid ‘therefrom. ll 
rap 6 is connected to one end or": the ‘barrels 
5 in the upper compartments 'by passing taps 
through openings ‘formed. in the doors 2, an? 
a flexible hose 7 is connected to the opposite 
end or“ each of the barrels, and the opposite 
end of the hose 7 is connected'to a pipe 8 
which runs to any suitable source or” com 

' ' so that by opening the 
in the S, compressecl air is 

e‘i'rer the kegs in the upper 
: and clisgcnse the beverage 

"or; 6. ' 
i 10 of the cooler is provided 

adjacent its upper edge with trap doors 11, 
which are two in number, one positioned lo'e 
hind each of the kegs 5 in the upper com 
partments. The trap doors 11 permit means 
‘for extending the hanrl into said cooler for 
cos the hose '3 to the pipe 8 and to 
operate the valve "9 for allowing compressed 

to enter the kegs. 
Supportecl in any suitable way on top of ' 

the cooler at a point above the upper chant» 
‘or? is a perforated partition 12, whereby 
ottlecl goods and ice may be placed therein 
irough doors 13. Thus it will he seen that 

the drippings from the ice will pass over 
the kegs in both the upper and lower com 
partments, thus not only keeping the kegs 
from which the beverage is being dispensed. 

'cools but also the kegs stored in the lower 
'com'oartments. 

ending horizontally. across the cooler 
at the bottom and in the middle of same are , 
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9. series of rollers ill, on which the racks 3v ' 
are supported, so that the racks and kegs 
supported thereon can be wrthdrawn from 
‘the cooler by. pulling outwardly on onerof 
the doors 2. By ‘supporting the racks and 
kegs in such. a manner the kegs can ‘be ?rst 
arranged on the racks and "placed in the 
lower compartment in order thet thebever~ 

thereto. be» cooled while hevorsge is 
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“being dispensed from the kegs in the upper 
compartment, and when the kegs in the up 
per compartment become empty, the rack 
supporting the same may be cniairely re 
moved. from the cooler and a keg ‘from the 
lower coinpzirtment substitute therefor 
without either of said kegs being removed 
from the rack upon which it was originally 
placed, The obgect in moving the kegs to 
the upper compartment is to position the 
some so that the beverage may be conven 
iently dispensed therefrom It will he noted 
that the doors 2 of the cooler are carried by 
the rocks in order to eliminate the necessity 
of removing the tops 6 when opening or 
closing the doors. 
‘QB-‘rem the foregoing description of my in 
vention taken in connection with the ecconr 
penying drawings, it can be readily seen that 
I have provided on improved cooling’ chenr 

' ‘,ber for;r the dispensing of beverages from 
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kegs, which is absolutely sanitary, as the liq~ 
hid posses directly from the hog to the top or 
faucet, thus eliminating all coils or other vin 
tervening cooling devices which accumulate 
deposits or sediments which are dangerous to 
healtlior destroy/ the original flavor of the 
beverage.‘ This is especially true in the case 
of beer, it being a recognized fact to brewers 
and others versed in the manufacture of beer 
and other hevcrages. It oz'ill also be ob 
served thet hay“ improved cooler serves three 
distinct purposes, namely: the storage or 
keggecl ooc'ls, supporting keggecl goods on 
tap ‘for glispehsing, and also e cooling chest 
for bottled goods. 4 

It is to he understood that the form of 
my invention herewith shown ancldcscriheoi 
is to be taken as oy preferred example of the 
same,. and that various changes as to the 
shapei size, and arrangement of parts may 

it?‘ ' ‘sea-rises 

he rcsorteci to, without cieperting from the ' 
spirit of the inyention or the scopeof the 
suhjoined cieims. 
“What I claim as new and desire to secure 

by letters Potent is: 
1. A cooler comprising a compartment 

having a. pair of door openings arranged 
therein‘, pair ofireg supporting racks 
adopted to he received in said compartment 
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by passing the some through said‘ openings, _ 
cioors carried by-said racks for closing" said 
openings when said racks are received in the 
compartment, rollers arranged in the corn 
piirtinent ‘for receiving and supporting said 
moire kegsj seid racks being; identical 
in construction andb arranged in the compart 
ment so that one of soici racks with the keg 
thereon may be substituted in the place of 
the other rock and keg. , 

2. In a, cooler comprising a compartment 
having a pair of doorvopenings therein, e 
pair of keg supporting; racks adapted to he 
received in said compartment b passing the 
some through said openings, <oors carried 
by saiciracks for closing said openings when 
S'riil'i raclrs are received in said coinpertn'icnt, 
rollers arranged in the compartment for ro_ 
cei'v'ing and supporting: said racks and hogs, 
each of sehi doors having on opening therein 
to permit a tap to oxtcml therethrough for 
topping said liege, saiil racks being’ identical 
in construction and arranged in the com 
partment so that one rock with the keg ‘there 
on may be substituted. in the place of the 
other rock and keg. 
In testimony whereof, I have nilixcd my 

signature in the presence of two witnesses‘ 
HERMAN H. A. LEHMANN. 

Witnesses: 
A, G. WILLIAMS, 
1‘, GONZALES. 
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